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or the first time ever, companies
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Condominium Services Inc.
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By providing quick and easy access to
strata corporations and their contact
people, this handy resource directory
will be a useful tool for the
professional and business community
of Vancouver Island. It will assist
legal conveyancing firms in obtaining
a “Certificate of Full Payment” of
strata fees, which is required to
complete every condominium
purchase transaction. It will aid real
estate agents accessing copies of
bylaws, rules and regulations and
other important information, in
order to make full disclosure to
purchasers. It will also be helpful
to municipalities for bylaw
enforcement purposes.
The Condominium Directory also contains a
Resource Guide for strata corporations. The
guide provides useful tips on managing and
administering condominium projects. Also, it
enables strata council members and
management companies to source out services
and products available to the strata community.
The Directory lists over 4,000 of the 4,294
Strata Corporations filed in the Vancouver
Island Victoria Land Titles Office over a
thirty year period from March 19, 1968 until
May 27, 1997.

The 1990’s witnessed an unprecedented
explosion of condominium construction on
Vancouver Island. During the last 7.4 years,
2,440 strata plans were registered in the
Victoria Land Title Office or an average of
more than one strata plan every single
business day. 57% of all strata plan
registrations took place during this period.
continued on page 2…

Voice from the
Strata-sphere
Voice from the Strata-sphere
is published semi-annually by

Strata-sphere
Condominium Services Inc.
711 Quail Place,
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Tel: 1-888-298-7999
(250) 751-8590
Fax: (250) 751-2673
E-mail: strata@nanaimo.ark.com

Advice from the Condo Consultant
David Busby

I

dwelt at length during 1997 on the shortcomings of Dictator Dave or Donna, the
strata council chairperson, and Jane or John Whyner, the constantly complaining
owner, who individually or together can rapidly ruin the concept of
condominium living.
My message for 1998 is that all strata lot owners, including members of strata councils, heed
the words of Madame Justice Proudfoot in a judgment handed down in a case she heard
regarding a condominium problem:
“The Condominium lifestyle can indeed fulfill many of the promises of almost
carefree living. It can also be a frustrating and extremely aggravating situation if
the concept of shared responsibility is not accepted.”
In my mind, all owners have a duty to accept the concept of shared responsibility .. try it, keep
at it and the promise of almost carefree living will become a reality!

Web Page: http://nanaimo.ark.com/~strata

Editor: Cora D. Wilson
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Growth brings with it growing pains. Volunteer strata council members and others associated
with the creature of statute quickly discover that administering a strata can be like walking
through a mine field. Problems explode in front of them and until recently, there was little
support available to guide the unsuspecting through their difficulties. Education, professional
consultation and self-awareness are the keys to avoiding the pitfalls.

Strata-sphere provides many
Services and Products including:
• Vancouver Island Condominium Directory &
Resource Guide
• Condo Bulletins
• ONLINE Services - http://nanaimo.ark.com/~strata

Courtenay - Oct 3/98
Victoria - Oct 24/98
Duncan - Nov 7/98
Nanaimo - Nov 21/98

• Condo Newsletter - ‘Voice from the Strata-sphere’
• Condo Seminars

SUBSCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE
1-888-298-7999
(250) 751-8590
Fax: (250) 751-2673
EMail strata@nanaimo.ark.com
Web Site: http://nanaimo.ark.com/~strata

1998 Annual Seminars:
When & Where (TBA)

• Networking Group providing nonlegal support and
guidance, reduced seminar fees, reduced rates for
Condo Bulletins and complimentary subscription
to the Newsletter
For further information, please call Strata-sphere at
(250) 751-8590 or 1-888-298-7999.

Trade Show:
For information on the
Nanaimo/Victoria
1998 Trade Show,
please contact Strata-sphere
at 751-8590 or 1-800-298-7999

Report of the President – Year in Review
Cora D. Wilson, President
STRATA-SPHERE CONDOMINIUM SERVICES INC.

T

he last year was both challenging and rewarding.
Our goal was to make condominium information,
products and services more accessible to the
condominium community. We would like to thank everyone who
helped us to achieve this goal and motivated us to continue with this
enormous undertaking.
The publication of the first ever Vancouver Island Condominium
Directory was an arduous task occupying eight months of research
and data compilation. We were able to obtain contact names and
addresses for all but 5% of the strata corporations. Thanks to the
advertisers and those who purchased the Directory for their patience
and co-operation.
Management Companies and strata councils are reminded that it is a
mandatory requirement to keep the strata corporation’s address for
service up-to-date. Also, it must provide a convenient receptacle
suitable for postal delivery with the name of the corporation clearly
marked on it (s. 70, Condominium Act). Few strata corporations
comply with these requirements. Stratas are asked to please provide
Strata-sphere with any changes to the address for delivery so that we
may keep our data base current.
Strata-sphere hosted full day seminars in the fall of 1997 in
Nanaimo, Courtenay, Duncan and Victoria. Over 20 highly
competent and qualified guest speakers provided informative and
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entertaining presentations on topical condominium issues. These
speakers included presentations from the Ministry of Finance and
Corporate Relations on proposed changes to the Condominium Act,
New Home Warranty on the Leaky Condo Issue, engineers on the
building envelope, and banks on financing repairs. Also, many other
professionals made presentations such as lawyers, arbitrators,
condominium consultants, accountants, insurance agents and
property managers.
The seminars highlighted the complexity of condominium issues
and emphasized the importance of the varied professionals working
together to ensure the smooth operation of the strata corporation
business.
The Condominium Act is fraught with interpretation difficulties and
is in desperate need of legislative change. Many people are unaware
of the pitfalls associated with sitting on strata council and the
potential personal legal liability associated with failing to carry out
the mandatory obligations under the Act. Awareness will be
heightened as more legal cases are decided. However, our goal is to
provide information to strata corporations so that they may take
preventative steps to avoid lengthy and costly recourse to litigation.
We hope that you will join us in our pursuit of providing
information, education, support and resources to the strata
community. I would like to wish you a prosperous and happy 1998.
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Phone: 754-1363
Fax: 754-1293

PASCOE PRODUCTS & SERVICE
Parksville: (250) 752-0198 • Nanaimo: (250) 751-1779 • Fax: (250) 752-0197
Authorized Canadian Distributors of:
- Evercrete, Everwood & Primeline Products (Concrete & Wood Sealants)
Services
- Cedar Siding, Fencing & Deck Restorations
- Registered Cedar Roof Maintenance Technicians
- Concrete Coatings, Waterproofing, Repairs & Resurfacing
- Steam Cleaning & Powerwashing
- Chimney & Vent Services & Repairs - Liner Installations
- Duroid, Fiberglass & Torch on Roofing
Member of B.B.B & Cedar Shake & Shingle Bureau
e mail pascoe@nanaimo.ark.com
1480 Mason Trail, Parksville, BC V9P 1X9

Arbitration
Cora D. Wilson, Condominium Arbitrator
C.D WILSON & ASSOCIATES, Nanaimo

T

he glorified vision of the condo communal
environment is a selling feature to the unsuspecting
purchaser looking for a life style change and care
free living. The dark side of this bright picture is that condos by their
very nature become a breeding ground for discontent and disputes
between owners and the council and owners against owners. The
strata council orders the unit owner to remove the “unsightly”
Canadian Flag or orders the removal of a blind man’s pet, his seeing
eye dog. Dictatorial strata councils act like pitbulls in a quest for
power over unit owners. They levy unreasonable and discriminatory
fines against those who challenge their authority. Unit owners refuse
to comply with the bylaws. They install fences and enclose common
areas without the permission of council. They are delinquent in
paying strata fees and rant that reasonable council decisions are
oppressive and unduly prejudicial. Alleged corrupt practices and
breaches leaving the impression of injustice must be tempered by
resorting sometimes at great cost to litigation. Arbitration is an
alternative.

I recently sat as chair on a three person arbitration panel on the
mainland convened pursuant to section 44 of the Condominium Act.
The other two arbitrators were very competent and knowledgeable
each having sat on numerous other arbitrations. The parties were
each represented by competent and experienced condominium
lawyers. Although the proceedings resembled a court room, they
were quite informal taking place in the strata corporation’s meeting
room. Proper notice was given pursuant to the Condominium Act
and numerous unit owners were in attendance to witness the
proceedings. The location of the arbitration permitted the arbitrators
the opportunity to view the subject matter of the dispute. Witnesses
were sworn and gave testimony in the traditional fashion. Legal
counsel provided opening statements, witnesses were examined and
then cross-examined by opposing counsel, and closing arguments
were presented. The hearing was convened within a few months on
a date convenient to all of the parties. The stress associated with
long delays stretching into years and traditional Supreme Court
proceedings was minimized.

C H AT W I N
Engineering Ltd.
C.D. WILSON & ASSOCIATES
BARRISTERS - SOLICITORS

MEETING
CONDOMINIUM
LEGAL NEEDS
Over a decade of solid experience
across two provinces

Cora D. Wilson
Condominium Lawyer & Arbitrator

Specializing in:
Water Systems
Sanitary Sewer Systems
Storm Sewer Systems
Solid Waste Management
Hydrology/Hydraulics
Urban Planning/Land Development
Highway Engineering

Tel: (250) 751-2672
Fax: (250) 751-2673
Email: cdwilson@nanaimo.ark.com
711 QUAIL PLACE, NANAIMO, BC V9T 5R2

Transportation Planning
#306, 238 Franklyn Street, Nanaimo, BC V9R 2X4
Ph: 250-753-9171 Fax: 250-754-4459
E-Mail: chatwin@island.net
Web Site: http://www.island.net/~chatwin

Sections 44 and 45 of the Act provide statutory authority to unit
owners and strata corporations to refer certain disputes to Arbitration.
This must be done prior to the commencement of a court proceeding.
The Claimant must give notice to the Respondent that the dispute is
being referred to Arbitration. Within two weeks after the notice is
received, the parties must agree on and appoint a single arbitrator. If
they cannot agree, each party must within a further week, appoint an
arbitrator and the two arbitrators appoint a third arbitrator who shall
be the chairperson. As the parties bear the costs of the arbitrators, it
is preferable to agree upon and appoint a single arbitrator.
Anyone who is an owner and occupier of a strata lot in another strata
development for at least one year qualifies to sit as an arbitrator.
Even these restrictions can be waived by agreement of the parties.
This means that just about anyone could sit as an arbitrator. A
working knowledge of the Condominium Act is not a minimum
criteria for selection nor is experience. In light of the enormous
power granted to the arbitrator this is alarming.

Act, B.C., which outlines a procedural framework for resolving
disputes is specifically excluded from application under the
Condominium Act. This leaves a procedural vacuum for those
intending to proceed to arbitration. Arbitrators are not governed by
legal principles or precedent. This flies in the face of legal
foundations. The lack of standards could and has resulted in
unpredictable and surprising arbitration awards.
The parties are at the mercy of the Arbitrator. Notwithstanding the
pitfalls, Arbitration should be seriously considered to resolve a
dispute. If parties appoint experienced, knowledgeable and
competent condominium arbitrators to hear the dispute, the process
can and will smoothly with appropriate awards.

GOLDSTREAM PROPERTIES LTD.

The arbitrator has authority to make any award which is “just and
equitable.” He or she can order injunctions, payment of damages
and stipulate who will pay the costs of the arbitration and the
remuneration of the arbitrators. The decision is final.
The Act provides that the arbitrators can “conduct the hearing as
they believe proper,” including hearing evidence which is
inadmissible in court. The portion of the Commercial Arbitration

TONI COATES
CONDOMINIUM MANAGEMENT
#23-955 Howard Ave.
Nanaimo, BC V9R 5V4

Tel: (250) 754-8983
Fax: (250) 753-2344

CONDOMINIUM
INSURANCE
SPECIALISTS

Considering your Strata Management options?

CHRISTIE-PHOENIX (VICTORIA) LTD.

Designed to meet the varying requirements of
your Strata Corporation.

First and Largest Condominium Program Specialists
serving the Island continuously for 23 years

Underwritten through:

PACIFIC
INSURANCE

AXA PACIFIC INSURANCE
Second largest Insurance Company in the world with a Branch
office located in Victoria with a full service claims department.
For information or quotation please contact Christie-Pheonix’s
Professional Condominium Insurance team:

BARBARA GILLESPIE, LYNDA HUDSON, NOLAN PETERS,
CRAIG BISSETT OR GENEVIEVE McNAMEE
899 Fort Street, Victoria BC V8W 1H6 (250) 386-1454

Call for a copy of our

?

“SERVICE OPTIONS & FEE SCHEDULE”

We offer effective communication and expertise
in all areas of property management including:
• complete financial records / accounting
• maintenance / construction
• annual budget preparation
• interpretation of the Condominium Act
• development of bylaws

Our strata management goal is to provide cost effective
strata service options to meet your unique requirements
as a Strata Corporation.

Call

Larry Wilkinsen or Denise Atkins
Telephone: (250) 370-7093
Fax: (250) 370-1127

COMPLETE

ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD.
RESIDENTIAL DIVISION

#207-3561 Shelbourne St.
Victoria, BC V8P 4G8

Glass – Can You See Through It!
Trevor Bebb, RPM, RIM
Condominium Consultant
KOLYVAN

G

lass replacement is a topic that regularly appears
either on a Strata Council Agenda or on the
Property Manager’s desk. Whose insurance covers
glass - the strata corporation’s policy or the individual strata owner’s
policy? Many strata corporations have implemented a clear Bylaw
which addresses this issue by defining exactly who and what is
actually covered by which policy.
Section 54(1)(a) of the Condominium Act of B.C. requires the strata
corporation to insure “the buildings, common facilities and any
insurable improvements, against fire and other perils as are usually
the subject of insurance.” Glass breakage is not considered to be
“usual peril” in the insurance world. As a result, most strata
corporations insure against such breakage as an option. If you don’t
have this optional coverage, Section 54(1)(b) of the Act gives the
corporation authority to obtain it.
The issue of glass ownership still confuses many owners and some
property managers. Section 54(2) of the Act refers to “buildings.”
Does glass form part of the building? Section (1) of the Act,
Interpretation Section, defines “buildings” as a building or
group of buildings shown on a strata plan. This does not help us.

In the case of a sealed or double glazed window or door, you may
wish to define who pays for breakage of the inside glass pane. This
type of breakage is frequently due to an accident or misuse by the
strata lot owner; however, be aware that structural deflection of the
window header can also cause a glass pane to break.
Section 116(f) clearly states that the duty of the corporation is to
“maintain and repair the exterior of the buildings, excluding
windows, doors, balconies and patios.”
The individual strata lot owner’s policy usually insures exterior
glass generally. Owners should verify with their insurer the extent of
this coverage. Skylights should be covered by the corporation’s
insurance as part of the roof structure. A properly drafted Bylaw
should also address the common place failure of the sealed glass unit
due to condensation.
In summary, glass breakage or seal failure can cause extreme
frustration for all concerned. Until the Provincial Government
addresses this issue by modifying the Condominium Act, strata
corporations would be prudent to clarify and define “glass” issues.

Turning to Section 115(c), an owner must “repair and maintain
the strata lot, including windows and doors” and it goes on to
say “those areas allocated to the owner’s exclusive use” which
would appear to cover glass enclosed balconies which are
Limited Common Property. That same section also states that
owners “keep them in a state of good repair, reasonable wear
and tear and damage by fire, storm, tempest or act of God
excepted.”
Glass breakage is not reasonable wear and tear or subject to the
other perils listed; however, glass does break. Exterior glass
should be clarified by a clear (no pun intended) Bylaw and
coverage should be provided under the strata corporation’s
policy.
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Ladysmith Insurance Services Ltd.
For All Your Insurance Needs in Ladysmith Call
245-8022 (Coronation Square Shopping Centre)
COMOX VALLEY

Comox Valley Insurance Service Ltd.
INSURANCE
SERVICE LTD.
Est. 1968

THWAITES
INSURANCE SERVICES LTD.

For All Your Insurance Needs in The Comox Valley Call
338-1401 (Cumberland Ave) 339-4847 (Comox Ave)
334-2104 (Ryan Road)

Thwaites Norris Insurance Services Ltd.
For All Your Insurance Needs in Parksville/Qualicum Call
248-3229 (Parksville) 752-6961 (Qualicum)
757-9922 (Bowser)

McKenzie Coastland Insurance Services Ltd.
McKenzie Coastland
Insurance Services Ltd.

Port Hardy Insurance Services

FROM FOOTINGS to FINISHING
CABINETS • RENOS • SUNDECKS
INDUSTRIAL PAINTING

Pager: 716-4329
Fax: 245-5138

(250)

714-0789

Donavan Aspin

For All Your Insurance Needs in Campbell River Call
287-9205 (Shoppers Row) 286-3241 (Ironwood Road)
923-2288 (Sunrise Square, Willow Point)

Port Hardy Insurance Services

For All Your Insurance Needs in Port Hardy Call
949-6900 (Market Street)

an independent insurance

broker covers you best

The Comprehensive Fire Safety Plan
Don Nicholas
STERLING FIRE & SAFETY SERVICES LTD.

T

he B.C. Fire Code regulations and minimum standards
for building and occupant safety are not well known.
This article will introduce the British Columbia Fire
Code so that strata corporations may take a more proactive role in the
safety of your buildings and the people in your care.
The British Columbia Fire Code provides a minimum standard for
fire prevention in existing buildings. After construction, the level of
occupant safety achieved by the B.C. Building Code must be
maintained by the owner or the owner’s agent. The following
provides some direction on the implementation of a Fire Safety
Program at minimal cost to the owner:
1. Appoint a Fire Safety Director and Deputies to administer the
safety plan by, for example, keeping records of all false alarms,
fire drills, and fire incidents; providing information to occupants
on general fire safety and evacuation procedures; and,
maintaining familiarity with the building’s fire protection
systems;
2. Set up procedures to maintain fire detection, alarm systems, and
automatic sprinkler systems in good working order;

nearest fire hydrants, fire extinguishers, fire exits, and other fire
safety features within the building;
7. Set up and conduct regular inspections, testing and maintenance
to the fire equipment including the fire alarm systems, sprinkler
systems, emergency light systems, standpipes and hose systems,
portable fire extinguishers, and other safety equipment. Monthly
inspection and testing of equipment can be carried out by the Fire
Safety Director and the records must be kept for two years.
Annual inspection, testing and maintenance of equipment must
be carried out by a qualified contractor or service company and
the records kept for two years. Fire Safety Plan outlines
developed by organizations such as the Fire Commissioner’s
office and local Fire Departments are available, usually at no
charge, from certain local fire and safety service companies
during the annual inspection of a building. The implementation
of a comprehensive Fire Safety Program in compliance with the
B.C. Fire Code will maximize safety in your building and
minimize the potential for loss of life and damage to property.

3. Conduct fire drills on an annual basis in conjunction with the
Fire Safety Director to test safety and evacuation procedures and
to identify any problems associated with these procedures;
4. Familiarize yourself with the location and operation of the fire
safety features and equipment in the building such as type and
functions of the fire alarm system; location and coverage areas of
emergency light units; types and locations of elevators, fire
extinguishers, fire hoses, natural gas and electrical shut offs and
sprinkler system and water shut down locations;

ROOFING LTD.

5. Provide owners with handicapped person information sheets
detailing proper evacuation and occupant assembly procedures
in emergency situations and prepare information sheets for those
in need of assistance during an evacuation stating their name,
disability, and location in the building;
6. Obtain copies of floor plans showing the location of Fire
Department connections, water and natural gas shut offs, the

Sterling Fire & Safety Services Ltd.

“A Name You Know You Can Trust”
Annual Inspection & Testing of:

Offering the following Safety Services:

♣ Fire Alarm Systems

♣ Education on Daily & Monthly testing
of Fire Alarm Systems and Extinguishers

♣ Fire Extinguishers & Hose
♣ Emergency Light Units

540 Milton Street
Nanaimo, BC V9R 2L3

♣ Information on Codes, Liability and
Safety Plans

Servicing from Victoria to Nanaimo
Ph: (250) 478-9931
‘Your Safety is Our Business’

Tel: (250)

753-4771

Fax: (250) 753-2033
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DURAGRIDTM DECK TILE
✯ ideal for condo decks, patios & around
pools or hot tubs
✯ modular, resilient, self draining, attractive
✯ 10 Year Limited Warranty
-DURAGRID®
Interlocking Safety Tiles
DISTRIBUTED BY SPORT COURT BC (Division of PRO-REC SYSTEMS)
Victoria 721-0613 • BC 1-800-668-5581
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Frank Enns (owner)

TELEPHONE: (250) 382-6324
FAX: (250) 382-6006
TOLL FREE: 1-888-330-6707
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APARTMENT OWNERS’ AND
PROPERTY MANAGERS’
ASSOCIATION OF
VANCOUVER ISLAND

Al Kemp

Chief Executive Officer

830B PEMBROKE STREET, VICTORIA, BC V8T 1H9
EMAIL: alkemp@islandnet.com

STRATUM by SEN-F (R)

strata management software
FREE DEMONSTRATION DISKETTE
ALL FEATURES AVAILABLE
TRIAL DATA LOADED
CHANGE OR ADD YOUR OWN DATA
SENF systems inc. (Nanaimo)
Tel: 250-756-9253 • Fax: 250-751-1707

ROY WOOD STRATA MANAGEMENT
4640 McGill Road, RR#1
Cowichan Bay, B.C.
V0R 1N0
Phone: (250) 748-4726
Fax: (250) 748-8932

Roy Wood, B.Sc.

M.G.L.
REALTY
SERVICES
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Quality Service in Property Management

Guy Litton
P.O. Box 44
Lantzville, BC V0R 2H0

Ph: 754-4400
Phone/Fax: 754-8605

Dianne’s Bookkeeping

#407-175 Centennial Drive
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 7M4

Dianne Field

334-9977
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CGA

D. McCORMACK & COMPANY INC.

Joyce Bird

PROGRAMME ACCOUNTS EXECUTIVE

Certified General Accountant

Darrin McCormack, CGA, CFE
1485 Fisher Road, P.O. Box 27
Cobble Hill, BC V0R 1L0
Phone: (250) 743-2861

Fax: (250) 743-99062

Evans~Bastion
Insurance
100 Wallace Street, Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 5B1
Bus: (250) 753-2481 • Fax: (250) 753-5274
INDEPENDENT MEMBER OF E.B.I. GROUP

McINTOSH

INSURANCE SERVICES INC.

CHRIS POLSELLI, B.B.A., C.A.
Condominium Accounting and Auditing

Suite 301
17 Church Street
Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 5H5
Email: cpickard@island.net

Office (250) 754-6396
Home (250) 729-0413
Fax (250) 754-8177

STEWART McINTOSH A.I.I.C., C.I.B.(B.C.)
1467 HAMPSHIRE ROAD VICTORIA, BC V8S 4T5
PH: 592-3800 • FAX: 592-2805

GEORGE C. SMYTHIES, B.C.L.S.

CHARLES O SMYTHIES AND ASSOCIATES
INVESTORS GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES INC.

Jeanette C. Gault

PLANNERS
PROJECT MANAGERS
B.C. LAND SURVEYORS
375 SELBY STREET
NANAIMO, BC
V9R 2R4

#200-256 Wallace Street
Nanaimo, BC V9R 5B3
Tel: 754-8223 • Fax: 754-2018

TEL: 754-5518

Aon Reed Stenhouse Inc.
Insurance Brokers
Risk Consultants
CAROLE J. BISSETT

Ross N. Glover, B.C.L.S.
Ian W. Zaharko, B.C.L.S.

Account Manager

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
1 - 1841 Comox Ave., Comox, BC V9M 3M3

1803 Douglas St. • 6th Floor • Victoria, BC Canada V8T 5C3
tel: (250) 388-7577 • fax: (250) 388-5164
direct line: (250) 413-2229 • cel: (250) 812-3779

PH. (250) 339-5624
FAX (250) 339-2127

e-mail: Carole_J_Bissett@reed.aon.ca
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CUNNINGHAM & RIVARD APPRAISALS
(NANAIMO) LTD.

Keith T. Pritchard, B.Sc., F.R.I.C.S., A.A.C.I., R.I.(B.C.)
K. Allan Brown, B.COMM., A.A.C.I., R.I.(B.C.)
David L. Kirk, A.A.C.I., R.I.(B.C.)
SUITE 502, 17 CHURCH STREET, NANAIMO, BC V9R 5H5
Phone: (250) 753-3428
Fax: (250) 754-9300

Wm. S. Jackson & Associates Ltd.
Real Estate Appraisers & Consultants
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Suite A - 331 Sixth Street
Courtenay, BC V9N 1M2
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Vancouver Island Sales

Brink’s Home Security Canada Ltd.
8537 Commerce Court
Burnaby, British Columbia V5A 4N4
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Tel: (250) 748-5051
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email: djclark@island.net

Mark Anderson
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Real Estate Appraisers and Consultants

Office: 800-827-4657
Messages: 800-445-0872
Ext. 88774
Pager: 888-860-7473
Internet: http://www.brinks.com

ROELOF “RUDI” BEKKER
SALES MANAGER
RES: (250) 756-2643

Your Leader in Office Automation
We Specialize in
Copiers • Facsimile • Computers • Typewriters
Telephone Systems • Postage Meters
Laser Printers • Colour Imaging Systems

Canada’s Maid Service ®

Steel Security Bars, Gates & Pillars,
Computer Lock Downs and More
Your First Line of Defense Against Break-Ins

250/729-7851

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

Fax (250) 729-7852 Toll Free 1-888-717-2288 #6-2525 McCullough Road, Nanaimo, B.C. V9S 4M9

Georgina Doumont, Owner and President
4890 Rutherford Road, Nanaimo, BC
Tel: (250) 758-5897 • Fax: (250) 758-4139

The Building Envelope
Graham Bessant, Engineer
READ, JONES, CHRISTOFFERSON LTD.

R

ecently a lot of media attention has focused on the socalled “leaky condos,” particularly in the coastal area of
BC. Many dramatic T.V. segments and newspaper reports
have portrayed condominium owners faced with significant repair costs.
The “Building Envelope” is the barrier between the interior of the
building and the exterior environment. It includes roof, exterior walls
and exterior decks. The Building Envelope is intended to maintain a
comfortable, dry interior environment.
On-going water penetration through the building envelope will result in
deterioration - it is only question of time. If left unchecked, moisture
penetration in wood frame buildings may lead to complete degradation
of not only the interior finishes such as floor coverings, trims and
drywall, but also the structural wood frame elements. Consequently,
prompt identification and correction of a problem will result in reduced
damages and costs.
Strata corporations should consider undertaking a Building Envelope
Investigation to identify sources of water penetration early in the game
and to develop cost effective, long term solutions.

READ JONES CHRISTOFFERSEN LTD.
Vancouver

Victoria

Calgary

Edmonton

Toronto

Structural Engineering
• Structural Engineering of New Buildings
• Seismic Upgrading

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Structural Restoration Engineering
Evaluations of Damaged and Deteriorated Structure
Buildings Envelope Evaluation
Prime Consulting
Remedial Repair Design and Budget Estimates
Contract Document Preparation and Tendering
Construction Review
Contract Administration

Other Services
• Prepurchase Inspections
• Expert Witness
• Advisory Services

visit our WEB PAGE at:
bclandscaping.com

Bus: 388-5234
Fax: 388-0134
1413 Beatty Street
Victoria, BC V9A 5L6

Eversfield
Landscaping

PROLINE

PROPERTY MANAGERS
A professional investment
in your property

ERIC SPURLING

FRI, R.I.(B.C.), CRF, CPM

LES STEEVES

B.B.A., C.A.

email: proline@islandnet.com
#200-3477 Saanich Road,
Victoria, BC V8X 1W8
Tel: 475-6440
Fax: 475-6442

Victoria:
Suite 212, 911 Yates Street,
British Columbia V8V 4X3

i Creative, Water Efficient Landscapes
i Quality Design and Construction
i Pavers, Rockwork, Irrigation systems
i Bobcat and Backhoe Service
i Complete Lawn and Garden Maintenance
i Lawn Installations - Seed or Sod
i Garden Clean-ups and Renovations

ph: (250) 386-7794
fax: (250) 381-7900

Providing Property Management and Consulting
Services to Vancouver Island Strata
Corporations since 1985.

Preventative Maintenance
for the Leaky Condo
John G. Jopson
JCO DIGEST - JCO SYSTEMS

E

very winter the amount of rain water we receive causes
problems. Vancouver Island receives up to 147 inches
of water per year, mostly between the months of
November and April. We think little of forecasts of .5 to 1.5 inches of
rain. However, one inch of rain over a 1200 square foot living space
equates to 100 gallons of water weighing 1,000 pounds. This water has
to go somewhere. Your living room or your bedroom would not be
your first choice of storage. Gutters and drainpipes connected to storm
sewers permit the water to run away only if the drainage lines are clear.
As some trees, such as evergreens, shed needles and leaves all year
round, roof drains should be checked regularly. This is especially
true if you live under a flat roof. The tops of downspouts should be
checked as often as once a month in windy winter weather.
Sea birds frequently eat or nest on the flat roof. The mess left behind
contributes to plugged drains. Hosing the debris into the drain could
result in it getting caught at a corner and plugging the system royally.
This could be an expensive mistake. The hand and bucket technique
is the best “tool” for cleaning around the downspout holes and the
debris should be deposited in the dumpster or the composter.
Check the leaf guard regularly to ensure that it is in good condition,
clean, and free of broken or missing spokes that allow debris into the
drains. The 1996 blizzard witnessed many strata maintenance
members scrambling to clean the flat roof drains to allow the
melting snow to drain. Common plug-ups could have been avoided
with a proper maintenance program.

The truss design (the framing that supports the roof) usually takes
care of the water weight problem. However, plugged drains lead to
an unusual amount of water. The increased weight causes the
sheathing (plywood or OSB nailed onto the truss) to shift unevenly
and this causes tears in the roof membrane (or coating) and leaks
result. The first indication of a slow leak is usually a drip from the
ceiling drywall in the unit directly under the leak. If there is a fast
leak, the ceiling will bow from the weight of the water trapped
above the ceiling drywall. The larger the bowing the greater the risk
of the drywall “letting go” and a sudden flood bursting forth. It is
possible for someone to be hurt by the falling drywall and the weight
of the water (one gallon of water is a cubic foot and weights 10
pounds).
Before the drywall is repaired, the roof leak must be fixed to prevent
a reoccurrence of the problem. Small tears or holes in the roofing
membrane can be patched using a patch material that will bond to
and not damage the main membrane material. Some sealers contain
solvents that can damage the roofing membrane, so care is needed
in selecting a patching material. Consulting a professional is cheap
insurance against a larger problem.
Although the amount of rain per year varies dramatically across
Vancouver Island, the basics of protecting ourselves and our
property are the same. Constant vigilance is needed. The monthly
walkabout by the council member in charge of maintenance can be
the means of finding problems before they become serious.

23 YEARS OWNERSHIP OF THREE WORLD
AFFILIATED CLEANING FRANCHISES

CLEANING SERVICE
✯ Ultrasonic Cleaning

✯
✯
✯
✯
✯
✯

Carpets (wall-to-wall and area rugs)
24 hour Water Damage Restoration
Furniture Cleaning
Stain Removal
Scotchgard Protector
Venetian Blinds and Vertical Vanes

Nanaimo 756-3516
Duncan 748-8488

W WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
W RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
W FREE WRITTEN ESTIMATES
W BONDED AND INSURED
W PUNCTUAL AND UNIFORMED
W SPECIAL SENIOR DISCOUNT

WWWWW

✯ Environmentally Safe Products
✯ Disinfects with Steam Method
✯ Truck Mounted Steam Equipment
✯ Fast Drying (1-4 hours)
✯ Residue Free
✯ Commercial Portable

Victoria 479-8810
Parksville/Qualicum 248-3257

Ask Gord the Weathergard Man
Gordon Grand
ASK THE WEATHERGARD SHOP

W

aterproofing a building structure is a critical element of
its design and construction. Water infiltration and
leakage damages a building’s structure and its contents.
The most common sources of water leakage are through structural
defects such as cracks and voids, or through construction and control
joints. Below-grade areas are susceptible to fluctuating water tables
while horizontal decks are susceptible to ponded water. The best way
to avoid the problem is through the proper design and careful selection
of the waterproofing system.
Often times the terms waterproofing and dampproofing are
incorrectly interchanged. Waterproofing is the treatment of a surface
to prevent the passage of liquid water in the presence of hydrostatic
pressure. Dampproofing is the treatment of a surface to retard the
absorption of moisture in the absence of hydrostatic pressure.
Virtually all building envelopes, particularly below-grade areas and
plaza decks encounter hydrostatic pressure from water during their
lifetimes. Therefore, the use of a quality waterproofing system is
essential to preserve the watertightness of the building envelope.

5 REASONS WHY MORE
CONDOMINIUM OWNERS
ARE SWITCHING TO
DOVER ELEVATOR MAINTENANCE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Highly competitive pricing
Factory trained service professionals
Maintain all types of elevators
Parts and technical support
Full liability coverage

For all of your elevator maintenance and
modernization needs, contact your
Dover Service Representative in:
Victoria: 250-727-6083
Nanaimo: 250-758-8331
Courtenay: 250-338-0463

A quality waterproofing system consists of three key elements:
•

A waterproofing membrane which prevents the passage of liquid
water in the presence of hydrostatic pressure

•

A prefabricated drainage composite which protects the
membrane while reducing hydrostatic pressure

•

Accessory products which compliment, attach and detail the
waterproofing and drainage courses

The problem of water intrusion into a structure can be addressed via
three general avenues:
1. Positive Side Waterproofing: Waterproofing systems should be
placed on the same side of the structure as the source of the
water. This is known as positive side waterproofing. Placing the
waterproofing on the positive side prevents water from passing
through the structure. This protects structural elements from
damage due to water infiltration.
2. Negative Side Waterproofing: Some new structures and many
existing ones, have waterproofing placed on the inside or
negative side of the structure. These systems may prevent water
intrusion into the interior of a structure. However, they allow the
damaging effects of water to continue unabated within the
structural members.
3. Blind Side Waterproofing: In some instances it is impossible,
economically or practically, to waterproof the positive side of the
structure after the concrete has been poured. This incudes under
slabs and against foundation walls cast against soil retaining
systems such as timber lagging. However, waterproofing
systems may be installed
on the positive side before
the concrete structure is
poured. This technique is
AskTHE HERGHAOPRLTDD.
known as blind side
T S
Renovation experts
WEA
waterproofing and requires
for your home or
commercial building
specially designed systems
475-1066
to
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Protective Coatings
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Windows

Sunrooms
Insulation
Drainage

Phone:
475-1066
Fax:
475-1072

Bathrooms
Kitchens
Foundations
Stucco
Plumbing
Electrical

Ask the Weathergard Shop Ltd.
48 Crease Avenue, Victoria, BC V8Z 1S3

The best way to avoid the
Leaky Condo is through
proper design and careful
selection
of
the
waterproofing system.

Proposed Legislation on
Third Party Warranty

OUR SERVICES ARE:

Brian Tweed
❖ Interviewing and Qualifying
Tenants
❖ Finding the Right Property
for Tenants
❖ Producing Month End &/or
Year End Statements

❖ Strata Management
❖ Acting as Liaison Between
Owner and Tenant

NEW HOME WARRANTY OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA & YUKON

❖ Collection of Rents

T

❖ Periodic Drive-by Inspection
of Property and More

Property Management Division of
REALTY WORLDTM - Advance
For professional full-time service call:

Marilyn Rodbom,
Strata and Property Manager
Sales Associate

REALTY WORLD
Advance

™

PO Box 188, 972 Island Highway
Campbell River, BC V9W 5A9

Bus: (250) 286-3293
Res: (250) 286-4815
Fax: (250) 286-1932
Toll Free: 1-888-286-1932

he Provincial Government currently is working towards
draft legislation which would make it a requirement that
every new home in British Columbia, be it a single
family home, a townhome, a condominium or high rise, has an
independent third party warranty placed on it. New Home Warranty of
British Columbia has worked with the Government to provide as much
information as possible to enable them to pen legislation which will be
fair and equitable to all British Columbians as it pertains to the
residential construction industry in the province.
It is anticipated that this legislation may be tabled as early as the spring
of 1998 and New Home Warranty not only is supportive but encourages
the Government to bring in this needed legislation.

Each office is independently owned and operated
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The Permanent Wood Preserver

384-0403
PAINTING AND DECORATING LTD.
87 Burnside West, Victoria V9A 1B6

The Financing Alternative for Strata Repairs
Russ Burke
BANK OF MONTREAL
Campbell River, B.C.

T

he “leaky condo syndrome” has gained much
attention in the press of late, for good reason. The
image of mould growing in walls, floors and
ceilings brings chills to the strata condo owners. The cost of these
repairs can run into the hundreds of thousands of dollars. In many
cases the repairs are required before there is a significant
contingency reserve fund available to cover the costs.
Strata council members are responsible by law to ensure that the
required structural repairs are carried out. Failure to do so may leave
the individual members subject to legal action from owners in the
future. The strata council has a limited number of options to raise the
required funds to effect the repairs, as follows:
1. LEVY: The council can assess a levy subject to the Act on the
strata unit owners based upon the square meters, or feet for the
less than metric literate, occupied by the individual unit. The
individual owner is then responsible to make payment to the
strata council. If the sum is sizeable the owner can seek a
personal loan from a Bank or Credit Union to be repaid over a
period of time, usually five years or less. If the levy is sizeable
then the lender may require a mortgage over the strata unit to
secure the loan. This may involve a first, second or even a third
mortgage if existing financing is in place. Most lenders will be
amenable to rewriting existing mortgages. This involves one new
first mortgage which will pay off the existing financing and
provide the new funds required for the repairs. Mortgage
financing in Canada is usually restricted to a maximum of 75%
of the current value of the property. As such the lender may
require a fresh appraisal of the value of the unit. Appraisal fees
typically run at about $200.00. Legal fees for the preparation and
registration of a new mortgage are usually paid by the borrower.
These fees are generally in the $500.00 to $1,000.00 range. The
fees can be financed if the total amount required including the
existing financing, the new funds required for repairs and the
financing costs do not exceed 75% of the value of the property.
2. STRATA CORPORATION FINANCING: In the past most
lenders have been reluctant to lend directly to the strata
corporation. Strata councils change over time as owners sell and
move on or members grow tired of the task and different
members take their place. Hard security was difficult to offer as
a strata corporation cannot grant a mortgage over the individual
units. However, with the advent of the Personal Property
Security Act in B.C. and a desire by the Bank of Montreal to
assist this significant market place, an alternative has been
developed. A unique security package was developed by a
distinguished Victoria Lawyer, Guy Whitman, of Crease,
Harman and Company. The security documentation is fairly
complex. In simple terms, the package provides the Bank with
access to the unique taxing power of the strata corporation. The

corporation is required to pass a special levy and authorization to
borrow with the consent of a minimum of 75% of the strata
members. The levy provides a monthly assessment sufficient to
repay the principal and interest of the loan over a period of years.
This may extend to 10 or 20 years but typically we would see the
loan repaid over 5 years. All the unit owners choosing this option
are bound by the levy and failure to make payment can be
enforced by the council in the same manner as the monthly
maintenance charge on the property. This situation is similar to
the collection of property taxes by a municipality.
The advantages of this type of financing are many. Firstly, the
individual condo owners do not have to raise the funds themselves
or worry about qualifying on the basis of income or maximum
financing level. Appraisals are not usually required and legal fees
are reduced as only one set of security documents are required.
Strata corporations now have options and should seriously consider
each one when dealing with significant levies on the unit owners.

Your Community is Our Community
At Bank of Montreal, we’re committed to helping
Your Organization achieve your financial goals
We’re here to help you with a range of innovative financial
products and services, designed especially for Strata Corporations.
Here are a few advantages you’ll have with Bank of Montreal:

Strata Corporation Loans
- Can be utilized for any purpose
- Fixed or floating rate of interest
- Flexible repayment terms

Community Account
- No fees for deposits or cheques
- Personal size cheques provided at no charge
- Daily interest paid on deposit balances

Cash Management Services
- Electronic collection of monthly strata fees
- Convenience banking through ATM’s
- Telephone Banking Service

For further details, contact your nearest
Bank of Montreal
IT is POSSIBLE

LEAKY CONDO CRISIS DAMAGES OF ONE HUNDRED MILLION?
Cora D. Wilson, Lawyer
C.D. WILSON & ASSOCIATES

In 1997 Lower Mainland headlines alarmed us with reports of water
damage to condominiums. The cost was estimated at
$100,000,000.00 to remedy. The problem also affects Vancouver
Island. The volunteer Strata Council could be faced with untold
personal legal liability and years of court battles if they fail to
properly handle such a crisis. If the Condo springs a tiny leak,
failure to take prompt effective repair action could result in the
Titanic nightmare. If roof replacement becomes a reality then in the
absence of a suitable warranty or insurance coverage, the unit owner
must bear the proportionate cost of the repair work. This could be
financially disastrous to an unsuspecting 95% financed first time
home buyer who sought out the newly constructed lifestyle condo
dream. New condos rarely have a Contingency Reserve Fund
adequate to cover the potential crippling costs associated with
remedying water damage.
over 4,000 strata corporations at your fingertips

Vancouver Island’s First Condominium Directory (Value of $39.95 plus tax)
$39.95 + GST + PST = $45.55 x __________ copies = __________$
Please print clearly:

Add $4.00 for Shipping & Handling: __________$
Total: __________$

Name ________________________________________________ Strata No.________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________________
Tel. No. ____________________________________ Fax No. ____________________________________
EMail______________________________________________________ Date________________________
Visa: Visa No. ____________________________________________ Expiry________________________
Amount $_____________________ Signature ________________________________________________
Send cheques to Strata-sphere Condominium Services Inc., 711 Quail Place, Nanaimo, BC V9T 5R2,
Fax applications to (250) 751-2673 or E-mail to strata@nanaimo.ark.com.

✃

They would be shocked to learn that strata council members owe a
fiduciary duty not only to current unit owners who elect them, but also
to future unit owners to properly carry out their duties. One of the
mandatory duties imposed on the unwary under the Condominium Act
is the duty “to keep the common property, common facilities and other
assets in a state of good and serviceable repair and properly maintain
them” (Section 34(1)(d)). This unalterable statutory duty is colored by
sections 116 and 117 of the statutory bylaws.
In Strata Plan 1229 v. Trivantor Investments International Ltd.
[1995] B.C.J. No. 557, DRS 95-13857, Victoria Registry No. 91
2714 [912714] (B.C.S.C.) subsequent owners complained of a
variety of physical problems with the individual units and common
property including water entry, water leaks, water supply, and
freezing problems. The court held that the sole strata council
member breached its fiduciary duty to maintain the property. The
measure of damages was the amount necessary to put the building in
the state it would have been in, had the strata council member
complied with its fiduciary duty to have the strata corporation carry
out its obligations under the Condominium Act. Judgment was
awarded for $49,152.07, plus prejudgment interest and costs.
The Courts have raised the red flag to the council. Don’t ignore the
warning signals. Don’t be caught through ignorance by the pitfalls
of liability which could emanate not only from current owners, but
future owners as well.
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Unfortunately, the prevailing attitude of poorly equipped council
members is that they are immune from liability. They refuse to
become familiar with the murky Condominium Act. They fail to
educate themselves. They refuse to retain experts and professionals
to assist them. They fail to obtain inexpensive Director's and
Officer’s Liability Insurance which would shield them from
potential gigantic legal costs.

